Stay Home

Summer

TOP SECRET SPY MISSIONS
How many things can you tick off this week?

DON A MASTER DISGUISE

To go undercover you’ll need to disguise yourself! What can you find around your home to disguise
yourself with?

DESIGN A SUPER SPY GADGET

Spies never go anywhere without their gadgets – walkie talkies, hidden cameras and microphones,
watches that do much more than tell the time! Can you invent your own gadget? What can it do?

WRITE A SPY STORY

Create your own super spy story. Who will your hero be? What mystery will they be uncovering? You’ll
find some ideas to get you started on our YouTube channel with Usborne writer, Andy Prentis.

BUILD A SECRET HIDEOUT

Sometimes spies need to build a secret lookout to keep watch from. Can you build a secret hideout?
Perhaps you can hide under the cushions on your sofa or gather some leafy branches to build a den
with.

CREATE YOUR OWN SECRET CODE

If you want to send a secret message, it’s a good idea to invent a code. You can do this in lots of ways,
with letters, numbers or even symbols.

BUILD AN ASSAULT COURSE

Spies need to be fast and agile in case they need to make a quick getaway, practise your skills by
setting up an assault course inside or out. Can you find things to climb over, roll under and crawl
along? Time yourself or take it in turns with your family to see who is the fastest.

INVISIBLE WRITING

One way to keep your messages secret is to make your writing invisible. There are lots of ways to do
this, including using water, candles or even a potato!

CRACK THE CODE

Spies are masters at decoding. Head to usborne.com/stayhomesummer and fire up your brain with some
code cracking brain puzzles

CAMOUFLAGE FACE PAINTS

To stay undercover you’ll need to blend into your surroundings like a chameleon! If you don’t have face
paints, mix up mud and water, or make your own using equal amounts of cornflour, body lotion, water
and a drop of food dye.

PLAY HIDE AND SEEK

Coming ready or not! How well can you hide?

usborne.com/stayhomesummer #StayHomeSummer

